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By President and Dean

Dear Centenary Students:
New problems and new responsibilities fa.ce all young women today as never before. The world is
rapidly changing. A college education. once considered a luxury, has
now b~come a necessity.

Going to college is a challenging
e)rperience, yet a thrilling one. It
is an experience you will never
forget. Collegiate years are distinctive years; distinctive in growth
of mind, spirit, and personality; distinctive as a chief source of enrichment for life. Important as these
years are, choosing the right college and getting off to the right
start have places of major significance.
Through the years Centenary
Junior College has esta.blished an
enviable reputation as a leading
educational institution. A good college is more than buildings and
grounds, although these are exceedingly important. It is a community
of faculty and students working
togtther, sharing together, and liv-.
ing together in a stimulating atmosphere of ideas and ideals. You;
will find just such a community on
this campus, and it is my pleasure
to welcome you heartily to it. Do.
not hesitate to call on me for anything I can do in helping to make
these days your happiest.
Cordially yours,
Edward W. Seay
President

II

Part Of Summer Improvement

During the summer months much activity on ±he campus has resulted in many improvements, an example of which is shown above, The
projects comple:l:ed include a new office for fhe Social and Recreational
Directors which has been consfruc±ed in :l:he Main Hall, new asphalt
tile floors which have been laid in :the Grill and connec:l:ing hallways. I
new washing machines for silver c:nd glassware ±hat hav~ been instal!ed
i.u.
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Dear Students:
Welcome to all students and especially to the freshmen who are
becoming members of our Centenary family. We are happy that,
you are here. The adventure to
which you have looked forward has
begun.
"Every beginning is difficult"
and. how true this is of your college experience. However, you will
find at Centenary we do things together-students, faculty, and administration. The days ahead offer
us an opportunity to learn indelible
lessons in cooperation, unselfishness. patience, kindness, understanding, duty, responsibility, courage, and work. We are interested
in each of you and want to help
you meet successfully the challenge
that lies ahead.
May this year at Centenary ibe
one of the most rewarding, exciting, and happiest in your life. And
furthermore, may it mark for you
the greatest development yet attained in scholarship, self-control,
self-discipline, and responsibility.
Cordially yours,
Margaret E~ Hight
Dean
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the Committee's efficient Co~Chair~
men, Phyl Roberts and Biz West~'
brook. President Seay will speak
to us at evening Vespers.
October 2 Cal, Peith, and Diok
1
will hold Open House, and October
3 the Sorority Dinner and entertainment will take place.
1
at this affair_. On Tuesday the Fresh-~ Many other trains are scheduled
men were giVen tests and tours of for several new stations in the
the campus. Group discussions be- coming weeks and months. Avoid
g,an which were to acquaint the· the last-minute rush. Get your ticstudents with our Honor System, kets early and make sure you don't'
traditions, rules, and all questions miss your train!
concerning life at the College. During the remainder of the week the
new students were introduced to
all the courses at an academic
meeting and then registered for
BY JOAN GOSNELL, President
classes.
HI FRESHMEN. In behalf of the
Our Orientation Committee was
composed of members of Phi Iota, whole student body I want to welVke President of the Senior Class,'- come you to Centenary.
Here are a few things of interest
co-chairmen of the Social Committee and three gir Is ele-cted by the about the Student Council. The Stu~
Senior Class. The following were dent Government Association at
·committees of the Orientation Com- Centenary is a democratic organiza~
tion formed for the purpose of servmittee:
ing the interests of the College.
Freshman Dinner-Judy Wea,ber,
Every girl is a member of the AsJoan Gosnell
sociation. This establishes within a
Campus Tours-Liz Westbrook*, girl a sense of loyalty, honor and
Punch Pochari, Leigh Hinsie
1 responsibility.
Picnic-Phyl Roberts*, Bev OetThe members and officers of the
jen,
Shirley Williams,
Amelia Student Council are elected by the
Schneidereith
student body. The duty of the Coun~
Group Discussions-Dr.usie Fox cil is to uphold the standards and
Ice-Breaker......,Marcia Gates*, Pat ideals of the Association. Every
member must maintain a "C" aver~
Nowack, Lois Sonderburg
age in her scholastic work in order
Honor System Ceremony-Leigh to remain on Council. Meetings are
Hinsie ''. Joan Gosnell, Judy Weab- held at least twice a month and
er
special meetings may be called if
"Big Sister" Tea-Willa Elliott, necessary.
Lam·ine Seber
At any time during the year
ChuDch Committee-Laurine Se- every member of Centenary's stu~
dent body is welcome to sit in on
ber. Willa Elliott
Freshman Buttons-Nancy But- the meetings. Any suggestions that
ton*, Maureen Daly, Punch Po- you have that would better the As~
sociation are welcome. Remember,
chari
Fun Night-Laurine Seber*, Nan- the Student Council is what each
cy Button, Liz Westbrook
and every one of you make it.
,
Saturday Evening Entertainment
During the year the Student
-Phyl Roberts, Willa Elliott, Nan- l Council sponsors many activities. A
cy Button
J few of these activities are Parents
Chairman of committee
(Continued on Page 2)
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Another new freshman class has
just been introduced to Centenary
through Orientation Week. The
Freshmen have gone through many
tests, tours, conferences, meetings,
and discussions to acquaint themselves with Centenary life. Their
first few hours have been exciting,
fearful, and no doubt, confusing,
but now they have begun to learn
more a!bout their new friends, faculty, and life on the college campus. Just as the confusion began
clearing up the seniors arrived and
·chaos set in once more. The Fresh.men have begun to f•amilarize
themselves with the many new
names and faces on the •campus and
are awaiting eagerly the beginning
of classes.
The past week's success i·s due
to the hard, conscientious work of,
the Orientation Committee and the
Faculty. They have done a wonderful job of planning and carrying
out the week's schedule. Preparations were made at the end of last
year, and the work began this summer with the members of the
Orientation Committee writing wel.coming letters to the incoming
freshmen and keeping in touch
with our senior class.
The Orientation Committee tried
to help the freshman class understand what was to .be expected of
each of them as Centenary students.
On September 15, the freshmen
were met and shown to their rooms
by the Orientation Committee. They
attended the Freshman Dinner that
night over which Drusie Fox, the
chairman of the committee, presided. The Class of li954 was addressed
by President Seay and Dean Hight

At the Soci·al Committee Tea on

It~~~k
~5 the -~e~t-d~:: th.: F~eshmen
. -. ..1, l __

been acquired for concert use in Whitney Chapel.

Fall brings us back "Mid the
silent hills" to our beautiful campus
at c:J.C. Strange faces of girls
known as freshmen mingle with
the familiar countenances of the
seniors. Greetings of all descriptions echo across the campus, from
the shy hellos of two freshmen
meeting for the first time to the
boisterous shouts of two seniors
meeting after summer vacation. It's
wonderful to hear groups gathering
in the lounges once again to sing
the old college favorites. By this
time roommates and Big and Little
Sisters have become well known to
each other. Faculty and students
s.like have become acquainted.
Soon the old routine will be in
full swing. We will all have our
programs of classes to follow including our two hours .of sports.
Amid all the excitement of beginning or getting back to college
there will scarcely be time left for
anything else, but do, girls, take
time out to appreciate how lucky
we are in the excellent facilities at
our disposal.
Take a walk through the buildings and around the campus sometime and see these facilities for
yourself. In Whitney Chapel we
have one of the most beautiful
chapels in any junior college. You
will find very well equipped
chemistry, biology, clothing, and
science labs and art rooms in
Trevorrow Hall. There couldn't be
a better Little Theatre or Radio
Workshop in any college. Any child
can be kept happy in the kindergarten or on the see-saw, slide, and
gym outside of Lotte Hall.
When you near the delightful
picnic area or our excellent tennis
courts, turn around and notice the
tower gleaming in the sun and the
contrast of the new yellow buildings with the red brick buildings
that once made up the whole college. Then continue on to see the
athletic fields on the spacious green
lawn near the courts before returning to your dorm.

Picnic•s, teas, parties, dances, song
fests, movies, plays! Hold .on to
your beanies, gals, and get ready
to board the train of social gatherings on the 1952-53 schedule at C.
J. C. Track No. 1 leads us to the
Big Sister - Little Sister Picnic on
West Campus tonight and later on
the informal program in the gym,
Tomorrow afternoon on track No. 2
Big Sisters will again act as porter
guides at the Big Sister-Little Sister
Tea in the college parlors. On track
No. 3 our first vesper service will
be held after the tea. Bev Oetjen,
President of the Guild, will preside, and Dr. Mills, Dean of Religion, will give the address.
All aboard! Board! Chug, chug,
chug. The great train "Hi-Hop"
steams out of the station on track
4, September 2·7. This train is filled with inhabitants of Lafayette,
Lehigh, Princeton, and the male
populations of other near.by colleges. So clim.b aboard, girls; here's
your chance!
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published ten times a year by and for

the students of Centenary Junior College,
Hackettstown, New Jersey.

QUESTION: Wha:t are you anticipai:ing mos± a± C. J. C.?

Advisors
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HAMMOND BLATCHFORD

DoROTHY

For± Smi:th, Arkansas
"For two years I have been thinking about and anticipating my coming college life at Centenary. Although I will be a long way from
my home state, Arkansas, I am looking forward to a new, exciting but
different life at Centenary. The
many friendships I hope to make,
the new part of the country I will
live in and the interesting things I
hope to learn-all these I am looking forward to with much enthusiasm."

A. LocKHART

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor

MAUREEN DALy

I\lfARIL YN MATT HEISS

Sue Sigmund

Feature Editor
News Editor
Campus Editor
Art Editor

Sally Holmes
Susan Joseph
Sandra Longyear
Dorothy Carin

Layout Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Carolyn Unacapher
Ivfadalyn Montana

A Challenge to Freshmen
Here you are at college! ... days, weeks, and months
of preparation preceded your arrival here at Centenary.
Packing your n1any belongings, n1ulling over your tentative curricula, and just drean1ing of colleg·e more than
likely filled your spare moments. Yes, you have made this
first big step of entering college, but more important is
what you accmnplish and gain fron1 your two years here.
This .... is mainly up to you!
You have probably heard it repeated many times that
there is nothing so indispensable as a good start. Your
Freshman Year will be that start ... it is the time for you
to take root here at C. J. C. When you realize that you are
new and unknown at Centenar~\T, it becomes clear that only
by the good work )ron do and the pleasant attitude you
maintain, will your teachers and friends know and like
you. During your Freshman Year, yon will meet and work
with your classmates, forming some wann and lasting
friendships; you will join and participate in 1nany elubs;
yon will prepare for your life's vocation. In all of these
aspects, be ''Yon'' at your best.
This year will truly be a challenge to all of you . . .
what you do now will determine how successful your
Senior Year will bel Start out now by doing yonT best, and
always remember ... ''it is better and n1uch easier to do
a job right than to explain why you didn't!"
- M.M.

Welcome Back, Seniors
Right now you. [ne in the midst of, ''Wonderful to see
you again,'' '"vVhat a beautiful tan,'' and in general compaTing notes about the sumn1er vacation which has just
drawn to a close.
Isn't it wonderful to have so many friends; a wonderful roommate; and be so familiar with C. J. C. and the
staff? But ..... In this hustle and bustle don't forget the
Freshmen. Remember how you felt just a year ago after
having had the run of the school for a week? You wer:e just
getting settled, and bang !-The s·eniors came back, and
everything was in a muddle again. Our Big Sisters were
so nice, and the whole 'Class of "52" did their best to make
us feel at hmne. It was nice to know that so many cared
about our happiness, wasn't it?
Shall we all, right now, m.ake a resolution to do our
share and more towards making the class of ''54'' welcome"? The combined classes of "53" and "'.54" can be the
best ever, but only if each and every one of us do our share.
So once again I say: vV elcome Baek Seniors, it is good
to see you all again!
-S.S.
WELCOME FROSH

After you're welcomed by Miss Hight and Dr. Seay,
It's most appropriate you get one from me.
I speak for the Staff of the school paper, SPILLED INK,
WE gather the news as quick as a wink.
WE want you to know, and we hope that you doThat the Senior gals are all out for you.
Your friends will increase while you are here,
With them you'll have fun throughout Ehe school year,
So good luck, Frosh, your life will be new,
And how you live it-well, that's up to you,
We'll do our best, you wait and see, '
To make you all happy at C, J, C,

Dr. Elmer E. Pearce
Centenary lost a true friend and
a<ble executive when Dr. Elmer E.
Pearce, Vice-President of the Board
of Trustees, died on September 5
after a 1brief illness following a
cerebral hemorrage. For fifteen
years Dr. Pearce served this institution with devotion .and efficiency.
He was appointed to the Board
of Trustees in 1937, became a member of the Executive Committee in
1945, and since 1946 served as Vi-cePresident. He had ·been a frequent
participant in Baccalaureate, Commencement, and other occasions.
On June 1 Dr. Pearce completed
forty-seven years of service to the
Methodist Church and was presented with a pin and a certificate of
re.cognition 1by Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam upon his retirement from
active membership in the Conference. Later in June he was the
genial host to the School of lVIissions and two other week-end conferences on our campus, and filled
several pre. aching engagements in
the summer. We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Mrs. Pearce and
his family.
A biographical sketch of Dr.
Pearce, which appeared in the summer issue of the Alumni Bulletin,
closed with the following:
"Since 1946, Dr. Pearce has been
actively working' with the administration of the College in raising
funds for expansion of the College's
facilities. As these plans become
realities, Centenary will long be
grateful to this Trustee whose efforts have helped to bring them to
fruition."

Barbara Buffing:tonBaltimore, Maryland
"Centenary, for me, holds a
wealth of expectations. I am anticipating a happy . combination of
work and fun, many new and lasting friends and all the excitement
of college life."
Diane Decker-

all actually true and I am really
taking part in this wonderful experience. I still can't believe it!"
Mary-Carol ToweScarsdale, New York
"I am looking forward to the
general campus atmosphere. I want
to learn to be more independent as
well as improve myself through
further education. All in all, Centenary seems to be the ideal place
for sports, social activities, education and meeting new friends."
Barbara Jane Spi:tzerClayton, Missouri
"I am looking forward to meeting
new friends, being on my own and,
of course, studying????????"
Carol FernwoodDetroit, Michigan
"I am anticipating meeting all the
gals at C. J. C. and hoping that
many of them will become my lifelong friends."
Gail Corbett-

Ardmore. Pennsylvania
"What am I anticipating most at
Maplewood, New Jersey
Centenary? Just everything! I have
"I think that the thing I am anti- heard so many super tales about
cipating most about C. J. C. is to Centenary that I couldn't wait until
rapidly acquire the feeling that -it is I arrived!

ly during Religious Emphasis Week.
Dr. Mills is our loyal and wonderful advisor who helps us with our
work.
STUDENT COUNCIL

Fashion Jewelry
Bracelets
•
Chokers
Necklaces
Earrings
iii
Pins

(Continued from Page ll
E:K:pert Repairing of All KindS~
Day, Formal Dinners before vacaGuaranteed
tions, and Spring elections. Parents
Day wlll be held on Saturday, NoDavid
Johnson
vember L At that time there will
Jeweler
be a prize given for the best
decorated room. Information on Par17
Main St., TeL 635
ents Day will be announced later.
------------------------------
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Catering to Banquets and Parties
Excellent Cuisine

The
BY BEVERLY OETJEN
Each freshman finds herself much
bewildered as she notes the program of activities in which she can
participate during her campus life.
As she reads the list of these possible activities, her eyes fall upon
the word "Guild." "The Guild?
What's the Guild?" she asks.
The Guild is not a society for
stuffy old maids. It is an organization of selfless and generous students planning and working together in an effort to promote Christian
behavior and service in our college
experience. Its activities are not
confined to campus life but also
take us into the field of welfare
work.
What will the Guild do next year?
The first of its activities will be the
Community Chest Drive. This will
run from October 6 to 10. Any one
of you may find yourself delegated
to make posters or collect money
for this needy cause.
Another traditional event is the
Christmas party for underpriviledged children. The spirit of
"Santa" is made to shine a little
brighter in the children's hearts
during this worthwhile project.
The Guild also participates in
many Chapel services and especial-

Telephone 208

s
• FLORIST •
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

205 Warren Street
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Students Invited
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BY DRUSIE FOX, President

The Women's Athletic Associa- Club. One of its outstanding events
How our Student Court works tion, .better known as the W. A. A., each year is a luxurious week-end
The extra-curricular activities of- country and travels. Joint meetings and what it stands for are two im- is a very large and active organiza- at Buck Hill Falls in the Poconos
fered here at Centenary are many with the International Relations portant questions, and in answer- tion here at Centenary. It sponsors during the height of the winter
sports .between classes and fa·culty sports season. The regular meetings
and varied, enabling each girl to Clubs of nearby colleges are held
ing them let's look first at the Honor for every season of the year. There are held once each month in the
choose those to which she is the occasionally.
DELTA PSI OMEGA is our dra- System which we at Centenary are is a great deal of activity and fun Gym Lounge.
most attracted and from which she
thinks she will derive the most matic organization. To become elig- so fortunate to have. By this system connected with the W. A A.
The Leaders' Corps of the W.A.A.
satisfaction.
ible for mem,bership, you must we are pledged on our honor to
The W. A A. heads three other provides an opportunity to those
The CENTENARY SINGERS is complete .a ·certain number of hours, follow and respect the rules of our organizations on the campus, and seniors interested in !becoming ac~
our most widely known organiza- either in acting or tbackstage work. college-in other words, we are to first we will start with the Aquat1c tive leaders in the college sports
tion in that it performs not only Three plays are given during the govern ourselves in the best pas- Club. This is the ideal club for program and in the recreational
those girls who enjoy synchronized field in general. During the second
upon many occasions at school but year in our new Little Theater. sible manner.
also in public ,concerts and at neigh- These plays are good evidence of
However, it is impossible to ex- and rhythmic swimming. The Aqua- semester of her freshman year, a,
boring men's colleges. Given in the the hard work and skill that go in- pect that a few slip-ups on rules tic Club consists of 45 girls of student may enroll in ~he Recrea~
spring of the year is our annual to the productions, for they are will never occur, and so we have which half are seniors and half tional Leadership course which is
concert at Town Hall, New York, thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
our Student Court. This governing freshmen. There are tryouts held ,at designed to instruct those interestwhkh represents the climax of that
The PSYCHOLOGY CLUB is con- body is made up of six seniors and the 'beginning of the first semester ed in acquiring the techniques of
year'•s work. Membership is gained ducted with the object of obtaining three freshmen, all elected by the for all those who are interested. leadership necessary in the direct.~
through a try-out. Anyone who a 'broader knowledge of this rela- student body and assisted by Dean The Club's main goal is to put on ing of leadership activities. All senthe annual "Aqua Rhythms," a iors who are Red Cross water safe-.
likes to sing would certainly enjoy tively new field. At meetings guest Hight.
ty instructors may automatically
being a part of the Singers' or- speakers give lectures and demonOnce a girl reports herself or is re- water show to display the patterns
ganization.
strations, and films that are related ported, all of which will be explain- and rhythms on whkh its members become mem.bers of the Corps. The
activities of the Leaders' Corps in~
The CHAPEL CHOIR, a much to various discussions are often ed to you, she will receive a "pink work all year. Meetings are held
,elude assisting the :physical edueasmaller group, sings at the Sunday shown. A field trip to an institu- slip" which calls for her appearance each month in the Gym Lounge. If
tion instructors with their regular
night Vespers. Not only does it tion is another activity. There, the before the Student Court where she you enjoy ballet swimming, you
classes, in which Leaders ·are given
will
·certainly
want
to
join
the
add a lovely note to these services, club members are a1ble to observe is given a hearing. All hearings are
many opportunities to be in full
but also to the program at Christ- psy,chology as used for the mentally individual. It is then the power of Aquatic Club.
The Outing Club is another club charge of the class. The Red Cross
mas time when its members sing ill.
the Court to decide upon the inheaded
by the W. A A. Its main water safety instructors assume
the traditional Christmas carols.
The POSTER CLUB provides the nocence or guilt of a girl, all action
complete respons1bility in the teach·
IVIembevship in this group is also advertising necessary for c. J. C.'s being placed on the facts presented pur:pose is to sponsor and promote
outdoor 'activities. One of its high- ing of the Senior Life Saving classgained through a try-out.
many social a·ctivities. As a mem-, by her.
lights is the Penny Carnival held in es. Other aetivities include officiatOur Student Court stands to de- the Fall to raise funds
The CAMERA CLUB gives those ber of this club you are always
for the pur- ing at intramural games, Intercol~
interested in photography the op- aware of coming events far in ad- velop further our Honor System, ~chase of outing equipment. The club legiate and Faculty games, and act~
portunity to take, develop and vance. Membership is gained by the and to do that it needs the full members participate in outings to ing as hostesses to visiting sports
print their own pictures; interested submitting of a poster for approval. support of every person. It is not to many state parks and lakes in the groups.
girls may experiment with portrait- The posters placed about the ~camp- be feared, but it should be taken area of school. If you enjoy hiking,
The W. A. A. is quite an extenure,
nature, ·children's groups, us and in town are not only in- seriously. The girls on Court are cook-outsr 1boating and canoeing, sive organization which provides a
Christmas cards and other types. formative but also skillfully de- elected by you and are there to ice-skating and skiing you will want great deal of adivity throughout
Lectures, slides and movies are in- signed, original and highly attrac- help you, so give them your full to become a member of the Outing the entire year.
support. Remember, our Honor
cluded during the year, giving spe- tive.
The MUSIC CLUB provides an System and Student Court are what
cialized information to those interested in photography either as opportunity for girls to obtain an we make them, so let's make them
appreciation and undel'standing of the very best.
a hob by or as a profession.
Th.e BOOK: CLUB offers an en- the great composers and their
grossing introduction to literature, works. Trips to several concerts
both past and present. Current best- and operas are included during the
EVERsFRESH CIGARETTES
sellers are reviewed, and poems, year. Anyone who is interested in
plays, great essays, and short stories music should derive a great deal of
The three sororities, Diok, Gal
Reliable ServicE:
are "rea"(f and discussed at' meetings. pleasure from these activities.
and Feith. extend a welcome to all
SPILLED INK is our own C. J. C. new freshmen. One of the strong
Tihose interested in literature
should derive a great deal from newspaper. There is a large staff traditions is that these sororities
the College
Patronize your machines
needed behind each publication of show no discrimination and every
this club.
T h e COSMOPOLITAN CLUB. which there are ten during the year .. girl has an opportunity of becomwith today's international affairs, Among the articles are all items of ing a member of the one of her
227 North Park Street
is very active. The world situation interest to the students such as choice.
sports
news,
club
news,
and
oc,cais discussed and guest speakers are
East Orange, New Jersey
Throughout the coming year many
invited frequently to talk on their
(Continued on Page 4)
activities will be sponsored by the
Tel. -ORANGE 3..5408
sororities and you will have a
chance to participate in them.
You have probably all received
letters from the sororities, and at
the "Open House" you will meet
the members, officers and the advisors of the three sororities. You
will then have the privilege to
choose the sorority of which you
would like to be a member.
In February the sororities sponsor
the Sweetheart Ball to which you
Lad'ies' vVearing Apparel
bring your best beau and at which
Complete Luncheons, Full Course Dinners,
the Queen of student selection is
Sandwiches a la carte, Homemade Pies and Cakes
crowned. Dad's Day in May is a lot
of fun for everyone that participates.
. Hungry for Spaghetti?-Ours is delicious
The literary contest is open to all
students whose talents lean toward
writing poetry, short stories and
plays. The sorority which obtains /
Mrs. Norman Phillips, Mgr
120 High Street
the most points receives a trophy
to keep for a year. Last but not
least, the sororities write songs of
three different categories and present them at the Song Contest.
This is just an introduction to
Centenary sororities. You will learn
more about them through the coming year and meet new friends by
joining one.

C. C.'s Sororities

NY

UNIT VENDING C

elcome,

The Colonial

C. J.

C~

Dining Room

$

Also a full line of

Jantzen

Dresses and Separates

by

Jonathan Logan

'

Henry Rosenfeld
Jerry Gilden

JEWELER-

Pam Rogers
Wilroy

153 Main St.
Hackettstown
Phone 827
Open FrL and SaL Eves, 'Til 9

OOR.. 95th YEAR..

Phone
Hackettstown
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BY SUE SIGMUND
Have you some spare time? How
about going for a walk? Gather
'round, Frosh, and we shall start.
As we walk down Grand Avenue,
(for that is where you must walk),
you will notice many signs pointing
toward the Fish Hatcheries. They
lie southwest of our campus. We
shall visit them when more time is
available. Now we are in front of
the Hotel Clarendon, Hackettstown's only hotel. Here you will
find both good food and accommodations for your date at prom
time. Across the street is the Post
Office which the C.J.C. gals visit
often.
As we approach the corner, we
find the bank to our left, and the
''5 & 10" straight ahead. Turning
right, we first visit the gr.ocery
store to stock up for our midnight
snacks. If we see a group of gals
with suitcases we know the weekend has begun, because right in
front of Townley's, one of Hackettstown's leading department stores,
is the Greyhound bus stop.
Continuing down the streetHoover's, yard goods and knitting
supplies are available here, Williams', the music store-and Victor's,
where many prize-winning spreads
and drapes have been purchased.
Now we are almost at the corner,
our last stop in this block being
the United Cleaners, to drop off a
skirt. For our convenience the
cleaners make two trips a week to
the College.
Crossing the street we see a
modern stationery store. All the
supplies that are not available in
our own Bookstore may be purchased here.
Now we shall cross to the other
side of the street, and the first place
we notice is Howell's Restaurant;
then as we glance down East Moore
Street, Niper's Photography Studio.
On the opposite corner we find
Plate's Jewelers. Here you may purchase your C. J. C. ring.
Next in line is the Strand Theatre.
Shown here are usually the latest
and best movies. A few shops away
is the Cottage where we shall stop
for a snack. Next comes the Genevieve D,ress Shop, and on the corner is the Liggett-Rexall Drug Store,
where you may purchase your bus
ticket to New York.
Across the street is Labar's Taxi
-stand which our gals visit quite
often.

(Continued from Pag'e 3)
sional articles on certain members
of the faculty. A spedal section is
set aside for some original stories
and poems contributed .by any member of the student body. A preview
of big social events is always given.
Our ;paper prays an important part
in our life here at C. J. C. So if you
are interested in writing or recruit-·
ing news, you would certainly be
interested jn Spilled Ink.
The HACK is our yeal'lbook. The
Board is made up of those seniors
and freshmen interested in journalism or .business management. So
any girls who are considering those
fields find it an invaluable experience to work on this publication.
Eaeh of these clubs has a governing board, consisting of officers the
number of which varies aecording
to the size or need of the club.
II There is no limit to the number of 1
clubs you may join, but there is a '
limit to the number of offices you
may hold. The purpose of this limitation is to allow more students to
share in these honors. The limit
. is governed by 'a system of points,
each office having a certain num'ber. The maximum number of
points that a girl may have at any
"You must have been a beautiful one time is twelve. The presidents
of Student Council, Court, Class,
baby . . . 'cause baby look at you Sororities, w. A. A., and the editors
now!!!!!!" That's right gals, look at of HACK and SPILLED INK autoher now. She's not hard to find, be- matically receive twelve points,
cause this particular girl can be while the other officers receive
found wherever there is both a .point allotments .parallel to the duhard job and a good laugh. Her ties involved. Other clubs such as
splendid dancing ability and high the Centenary Singers and Chapel
intelligence rank her tops on the Choir begin at ten points and work
popularity list and the Dean's List. down accordingly. Honorary socieA friendly word for all combined ties receive no points. These point•s
with a winning smile add up to a are in no way conne.cted with •credit
wonderful girl who has completely toward graduation.
won the hearts of all of us here at
These extra-.curdcular activities
Centenary.
form a happy e:x:perience of your
Centenary life, .as you become an
important and ne.cessary part of
your college. New knowledge is
gained and new friendships are
formed. So we urge you to join as
many as you can, and thus to become a part of C. J. C.

ATTRACTIVE
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Fabrics-

I 221 Main Sreet

Hackettstown
1'14 Main St.
Phone 225

Phone 851

Cosmetics
• Coty
• Dana
• Revlon
• Corday
• Tint air
• Yardley
• Bourjois
• Tussy

ROOM
DECORATIONS

VICTOR'S GIFT AND
LINEN SHOPPE

Hackettstown

• Wrisley
• Houbigant
• Max Factor
• Richard Hudnut
• Elizabeth Arden
• Helene Rubenstein
• Lucien Lelong

•

• Sortilege
Prince Matchabelli

Come

1n

today for the best

in all beauty preparations

The "Baby of the Month" is
Shirley Williams, President of the
Senior Class.
Private: "You never kissed me
like that before, IVIary. Is it because
we're in the dark?"
Girl: "No, it's because my name
isn't IV!ary."

u

s

elcome
178 Main Street

Phone 816

Everyone enjoys the break

24-hou:r service

between classes. The lid's off
for a time and relaxa tion• s
the mandate. What better fits
the moment than ice-cold Coke?

elcome
We specialize in

• Portraiture
• Frames
• Photo Finishing

Niper Studio
Photographs of today are a treasure of tomorrow

East Moore Street
Opposite The

Ha~kettstown

Phone 715-M
Gazette
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